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Welcome Week begins Saturday
New choral group forming
The College of Musical Ans is forming a new choral group to give
music lovers from all walks of life the chance to perform choral
masterworks with an orchestra.
The organizers hope that faculty, staff and students, as well as
others with amateur or professional singing experience, will become
members of the new ensemble. It will be conducted by Edward
Maclary, musical ar<.s.
Admission to the group is by audition. Auditions will be held by
appointment between 6:30-9 p.m. Aug. 22-24 in 1040 Moore Musical Ans Center. Participants should be prepared to sing a solo in any
language and to sight sing. An accompanist will be provided.
The new group will perform Mozart's "Requiem" with the Bowling Green Philhannonia at 8 p.m. Nov. 13 in Kobacker Hall of Moore
Musical Ans Center. Rehearsals are from 7:30-10 p.m. on Mondays
starting Aug. 30, excluding Labor Day..
For more information or an appointment to audition, call the
College of Musical Ans at 2-2181.

New faculty orientation this week
The University will host a three-day orientation program for new
faculty Wednesday-Friday (Aug. 18-20).
Among the scheduled activities are a "New Faculty Fair: from 24 p.m. Wednesday in the Eppler North gymnasium, and a provost's
breakfast, from 8-11 a.m. Thursday in 101 Olscamp Hall
Also as part of the orientation, the Center for Teaching and
Learning will hold a conference for new faculty.. Hours are 1-5 p.m.
Thursday in 101 Olscamp Hall and 8 a.m.-noon Friday in the Community and Alumni rooms of the Student Union.

Public policy center
(Continued from page 1)
broaden the base of our faculty
at the center; she said. "We're
going to be doing a national
search for two faculty positions
over the no."t few years. We
need people who would be halfacademic and half in the center,
doing research and outreach_"
Additionally. Honadle said,
"we will be working with local
government economic development agencies on issues such as
community development, public
housing ...We're going to concentrate on problems and issues
in Northwest Ohio primarily.
but also issues of national and
international significance."
Housed in 109 South Hall,
the center is funded through the
Rural Universities Program with
funds from the state legislature,
Honadle said. Bowling Green is
part of a rural universities con-

sonium that also includes Miami and Ohio universities.
Another goal is the establishment of a regional advisory
committee which would involve
"people from outside the center
to advise the center and work
with our internal faculty advisory committee," she said.
Serving Northwest Ohio, the
center acts as a liaison and
advisory group for local governments seeking achice on economic planning, government
structure, personnel and other
issues, Hess said.
The name change for the
center was directed by Steven
Ballard, vice provost for resean:h and Graduate College
dean, "who said a year ago he
wanted to make the center
operation deal with a wide range
of policy issues: Hess said.

job postings
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lections/Ubraries and Leaming
Contact human resources at
Resources. Administrative grade
372-8421 for information relevel
14. Deadline: Aug. 27.
garding the following:
Clinic
Director (V-086)ADMINISTRATIVE
Communication Disorders.
Editor (M-081)-Popular
Administrative grade level 16.
Press/Libraries and Learning
Deadline: Aug. 27.
Resources.Administrative grade
Psychologist (M-076)level 12. Deadline: Aug. 20.
Counseling Center. AdministraSystems Coordinator (Stive grade level 17. Deadline:
022)-Student Financial Aid.
Aug.
30.
Search reopened; administrative
Director (SExerutive
grade level 15. Deadline: Aug.
083)-Northwest
Ohio Educa20.
tional Technology Foundation.
Assistant Archivist, Nonhwest Ohio Records Alliance (M- Administrative grade level 19.
Deadline: Sept 10.
084)-Center for Archival Col-

The BGSU community is
extending a welcoming hand to
new and returning students this
wee~ncl. It is also offering a
helping hand to make sure they
get off to a good start
Welcome Week activities
begin Saturday (Aug. 21), when
new students may move into
their residence halls, and continue through next week.
"It's a real effort on everyone's
pan; said A~ Olivares,
Welcome W~ek ~ctor and a
graduate asS1Stant 10 the Office
of Student Life...We want to
offer them lots of activities and
last-minute tips before they start
their classes. We've included
plenty of social times so they
can get to know one another, as
well as sessions on academic
success.ft
Many changes were made to
W~lcome Week last rear. and
this yea~ the focus~ been on
fme-turung the offenngs, she
a~decl. For exan_iple, the UniverSlty shuttle sen:ice ~ been
expanded, and u will run from
11 a.m.-5 p.m. on Monday (Aug.
23) to enable students to get to
local stores to make needed
purchases.
Get-togethers specifically for
commuter and transfer students
have been added to help build a
feeling of ~mmunity.
_:rhere will also be more
residence-hall floor and hall
meetings in which students can
get acquainted with their new
neighbors, and sessions on
learning how to live with a
roommate. In the evenings,
faculty will meet with students
in their residences to discuss
campus life and academic suecess.
Faculty will get involved
again for a day of freshman
seminars Aug. 23 in Olscamp
Hall. •1t'll be like attending a
conference, where there are

several sessions offered in each
time block and you can choose
which ones you'd like to attend," Olivares said. They range
from tips on how to succeed in
foreign language classes, led by
Geoffrey Howes, German, Russian and East Asian languages,
to getting involved in intramural
sports.
Before students even get to
the many activities, however,
faculty, staff and Greek organization members will be helping
them settle into university life.
On Saturday, representatives
from all these areas will be on
hand to help students move into
their residence hall rooms.
More than 50 Faculty/Staff
Move-in Crew members, dressed
in orange T-shirts, will be on
hand to handle check-in, answer
questions and carry belongings.
·we've gotten a good response, including a lot of people
who've helped in previous
years," according to Jodi Webb,
director of the First Year faperience Program, which is coordinating the effort
"Its a positive thing for our
faculty and staff, and its a positive thing for the parents and
students," she said. "It certainly
says a lot about what our faculty
and staff are thinking about our
students when you have a professor from biology help you
move your boxes. Even if you
never have that person in class,
it lets you know they care about
students.ft
It also helps residence life
staff on that busy day by enabling them to focus more on
hall-related questions and issues, Webb noted.
About 250 fraternity and
sorority members, sponing their
organizations' letters, will also
be on campus to help students
get moved in, according to Lisa
Fedler, residence life.

campus calendar ....
Tuesday. Aug. 17
Public skating, noon-1:30 p.m., Ice Arena. .. Cheap skate" admission is $2.
visionlite, 7:30 p.m., Women's Center, 108 Hanna Hall
VISION, 9 p.m., Women's Center.
Public skating, 9:15-11 p.m.. Ice Arena.
Wednesday, Aug. 18
Classified Staff Council, 9 a.m., 1002 Business Administration
Building.
Eating Disorders Support Group, 7:30 p.m., Women's Center.
Public skating, 8:15-10 p.m., Ice Arena.
Friday. Aug. 20
Public skating, noon-1:30 p.m., Ice Arena. ·Cheap skate" admission is $2.
Memorial service for G. Lee Caldwell, 1 p.m., Prout Chapel.
Sunday, Aug. 22
Women's soccer hosts Michigan Hawks (c.'tbibition), 11 a.m.,
Cochrane Field.
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Shuttle service, some parking fines expand ! Housing presents
than
d 'Pf0 b'Ifem '
Lfa10tw1'i,~
O'00
~
LJ'

With more
18,000
·,
sfatudents awaitinkig thwilestart of
a
school vear.
The Universitv found
11 classes, par ·ng · 1
By Aug. 9. however, all
itself
with
a
"problem~
this
probably keep coming up in
--students
who applied on
'c-ar that it was actuallv
many discussions of campus
time had been housed. and
h;ippy
to
have.
'
issues.
as of last week, the number
In fact, this was the first
But the notion that theres
expected to live on campus
urr:e in more than 10 vears
a lack of parking at the Unithis fall had passed the 7,000
that it was fonunate e'nough
\'ersity is a myth, according
mark.
to be in this dilemma, acto Stacie Enriquez, parking
As enrollment has been
cording to Bud Beatty, direcand traffic.
rising,
the University has had
tor of residence life.
It may not be a\•ailable
to convert hundreds of single
The
problem
was
that
right beside a desired buildrooms back to double rooms.
there were manv more stuing, but "there are a multiBut even this will not be
dents who had ~pplied for
tude of parking spaces unenough
to accommodate the
on-campus housing than
used every day.~ she said.
growing
student body, nor is
there were places to house
Thats where the Univerit
the
most
desirable way to
them. "It's not unusual nasitv Shuttle Service comes in.
go.
Beatty
said.
tionally. but it was for BG,~
Riders numbered more than
~Not only are students
Beatty said.
204 ,000 last year, she said,
today not used to sharing a
The
larger
number
of
and changes have been made
housing applications was the living space, but they bring
in an effort to attract more.
so many more belongings
_..
,_ · ___c·:.-:_ .
. .• C:'.:;~~-~"-.:-:~: .:·::::;~r~~~l
result of the University's
Helping foot the bill will
with them to school, includsuccess in increasing enrollCarolyn Flores, a senior English education major from Mansfield, and Bonnie
be doubled parking fines for
ing computers, refrigerators
ment, which has risen
Cunningham, a senior in pre-social work from Bowling Green, head for the Student
handicapped-space ";olaand TVs.~ he said. ~The
steadily the last few years.
Union from a shuttle bus. Shuttle officials hope to attract more riders this year through
tions, now SlOO; fire lane
Residence life staff antici- older, traditional design is
,;olations, S50; and overtime an ocpandcd service.
for small, double rooms, and
pate the high demand for
meter ,;olations, S10 per
they can get pretty crowded.
housing, Beatty said, and
in fire lanes and spaces for
hour.
County Airpon, as well as
It's not just an issue of find(WBGU-TV)
on
Troup
know
there
are
always
a
the handicapped, she said.
Leading the list of
Perry Field House, Olscamp
ing room for everybody, its
Street;
at
High
Street
and
number
of
prospective
stuThe previous S5 fme for .
shuttle-service changes is the
Hall,
some
off-campus
apartalso
a quality of life issue. It
Second, Fifth and Eighth
dents lost to attrition. Nevermeter violations wasn't a
addition of a second bus to
ments
and
parking
lots
al
the
may
be time to explore the
streets; and at Clough Street
!.heless, he and his staff had
the main route, which offideterrent, she added, exedge
of
campus.
need
for additional bed
at Campbell Hill and Mercer
pressing hope that a doubled devised several back-up and
cials hope will cut the waitAmong
the
hours
of
space."
Road.
contingency plans should the
fine will make drivers more
ing time between buses to
operation will be 8 a.m.-4
A committee ma,· begin
The off-campus bus will
Universitv have found itself
seven minutes between 7:30
apt
to
feed
the
meters
and
p.m. weekdays. Its not into
look
at student housi'!u:
run
from
7:30
a.m.-10:30
with few~r rooms than stunot stay in the same spot so
a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
tended to be a 1.axi sen;ce,
optio!l5
tlits fall. he :!ddt'J
p.m.
Monday-Thursday
and
dents at the stan of the
In addition, the off-camlong.
Beaupre said, but could be
7:30
a.m.-5:30
p.m.
on
FriOther changes in parking
pus route has been exused by faculty and staff, for
days. .
On the road
v.ill allow backregulations
panded. A stop at Campbell
example, if a family emerAlso offered v.;11 be an
Hill Apartments last year
ing
into
spaces
in
cenain
gency would arise.
drew a daily average of 15-20 on-call sen;ce-available bv
areas-angled, reserved and
Also pan of the shuttle
calling
2-RIDE-that
will
,
metered spaces are the exriders. saidjames Beaupre,
senice
are
a
weeknight
and
pro,ide van transportation to
parking and traffic. For this
ceptions-and shon-term
Sunday
route-unchanged
and from Wood Countv
parking in Lots 8, 9 and 12
year, stops have been added
from
last
vear-and
a
charter
Hospital and the Wood
by on-campus students with
at the Tucker Center
feature. Tbe addition of a
a demonstrated need for
new bus, in addition to
access to their
1999-2000 Academic Calendar pro\;ding a backup, will help shon-term
vehicles
and
a special permit.
allow for chartering v.ithout
The
\;olation
for backing
disruption of normal senice,
in
had
been
in
place
~mainly
Fall Semester
Beaupre said.
because bumper decals were
·we here at BGSU ha\·e
used.~ Enrique:: explained.
Wednesday ........................................... First day of classes never been exposed to mass
-~ow we have the hanging
Sept 6 .............................................. Labor Da~: no clas..ces transportation.- Enrique::
tags, and many of our cusNo\'. 11 ..........................................Veterans Day, no cla...;_~
said. adding that ·people do
tomers have suggested the
Nov. 24-28 ........................................... Thanksgiving break need to consider it (the
\iobtion be rescinded nuDec. 10 .................................................. Last da,· of classes shuttle sen;ce) ... Its just
merous times.~
Dec. 13-17 ........................................................ Exam week retraining your thinking.Working students, resiThe increased parking
Dec. 18 ...................................................... Commencement
dent
advisers and student
fines that are helping pay for
teachers
are examples of onthe e~-panded senice pay for
campus
students
who could
Spring Semester
parking improvements as
qualify for the permit for
well, she noted. Thev were
Jan. 10 .................................... :.............. First day of classes recommended bv th~ univer- parking in Lois 8, 9 and 12.
A crew from Rudolph-Libbe Construction works on repairs
she said. On-campus stuJan. 1i .....................Martin Luther King Jr. Day, no classes sity Parking Committee,
to Thurstin Avenue in front of the new heat plant. The
March 4-12 ..................................................... Spring break which wanted to underscore ·dents "'ithout such a permit
plant was expected to be online this week, with asbestos
April 28 .................................................. Last day 0£ classes the potential for compromis- must now park in Lot 6 and
removal beginning in the old plant. lts demolition is
the Lot 6 overflow area at
May 1-'5 ............................................. ,...............Exam week ing public safety by parking
scheduled for mid-September.
Do}"t Perry Stadium.
~by 6 ···-····················-····················-····· Commencement
-~--~-----

~-.:::~:: -~ .--:~:ti'~_-_::..
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Compensation plan dominates CSC discussion
Discussion of the recent
decision by President Sidney
Ribeau on the new classified
staff compensation plan
dominated a large pan of
Classified Staff Council's
Aug. 18 meeting.
Lise' Konecny, capital
planning, who chaired the
30-member committee in
charge of recommending
how to distribute the performance-based ponion of staff
compensation, \'Oiced displeasure with the way the
process was conducted.
She and other members of
the committee said the\' felt
the process left too little time
for the amount of work that
needed to be done, and that
communication with the
administration had been
inadequate. In spite of this,
she said, the committee felt
it had come up \'with a plan

that was thorough and equitable.
The panel's proposal
called for the .5-percent
allowance to be allocated to
classified staff across the
board this year... For this
year, it didn't seem fair to go
back and e\'aluate people for
a time when they didn't
know they were being evaluated," she explained.
Howe\'er, now that the
president's e\'aluation-based
plan is in place for this year,
the committee and council
are concerned about inconsistencies in the e\'aluation
process and, in many cases,
the absence of an\' e\'aluation
by supenisors. '
CSC member Barbara
Garay, Libraries and Leaming Resources, announced
that a check \'with the human
resources office re\'ealed that

more than 90 supenisors
had not yet submitted their
e\'aluations by the morning
of Aug. 18-lhe deadline for
doing so.
Council members said
they felt that any staff member whose evaluation had
not been completed by the
deadline should automatically receive the merit portion of his or her pay for this
year.
Several members also
commented that since their
raises are contingent upon
an assessment of merit, then
supenisors' own e\'aluations
must be based in pan on
their completing timely
reviews of their staff.
Council also selected a
peer miew committee of
five members for those employees whose e\'aluations
indicated they had not met

the minimum requirement
for merit pay. So far, Garay
said,-only 11 people fall into
that category, and it remained to be seen how man~·
would appeal.
'
In addition to Garay,
those chosen for the committee are: Nancy White Lee,
Libraries and Leaming Resources; Jan Wasserman,
affirmative action; Harold
Williams, printing senices,
and Steve Lashaway. facilities senices.
The need for evaluation
forms to be sent out earlier
was also emphasized by
council. In some cases,
members said, evaluations
for food senice personnel
who leave in May only arri\'e
at the supervisor's office in
April, lea\ing little time in
which to complete them. It
was suggested that supeni-

sors recei\·e them before
spring break.
A committee studying the
evaluation process will update CSC at its September
meeting.
Council also discussed a
sun·ey it plans to send to all
constituents and use in
formulating a recommendation for next year's pay plan.
Staff members will be asked
whether they feel their wages
are competitive, what type of
evaluation process they
prefer, and if they feel they
are being fairly e\·aluated and
their job is correctly classified. Revisions will be made
to the sun·ey before the final
version is distributed.
In other business, the
need for sick-lea\'e policy to
be more closel\' defined was
discussed. CSC Chair Scott
Blackwood, dining serYices,

said the Ohio Revised Code
says any means of notification of one's supenisor is
permissible when taking sick
leave, but that the code also
allows crjtical areas to employ a higher standard, such
as speaking directly to a
supervisor, where necessary.
Blackwood said he would
like these policies to be put
into writing and for some
consistency across campus
so that indi\idual supenisors may not randomly set
policy for their areas...Anytime a policy diverges from
the (employee) handbook it
should be in writing," he
said.
Also at the meeting, Mark
Strang, Libraries and Leaming Resources, was chosen to
represent classified staff on
the lnformation Technology
Committee.

Classified Staff Council takes full plate into new year
tion process, Blackwood
said.
An existing infonnation
packet offers guidelines to
new supen·isors for staff
e"aluations, he said, but it's
not being used in every area.
A committee is alread\' working on raising awaren~s of
the guidelines among supervisors. \\ith the backing of
the human resources office,
he added. More training is
also recommended for all
supenisors.
Perhaps most importantly,
policies should be consistent
across di\isions-50mething
that does not exist now, he
said.
Also this year, council
would like to see health
insurance offered to pantime classified employees,
with the premium to be paid
bv the staff member.
Biacl.-wood cited the case of

one employee who is pa)ing
nearly S600 per month for
pri\'ate insurance. -we·d like
to use the buying power of
BGSU to imprO\·e this situation, - he said.
This is an issue that
council has been interested
in for some time, he noted.
and a sun·e,· taken last vear
m·ealed m.;t about 50 pantime employees would be
interested in panicipating.
The human resources office
is helping gather cost figures.
CSC is also seeking a
change in the fee wai\'er
benefit from a \'earl\' limit of
four courses t~ a cr~dit-hour
limit. Under the existing
structure, employees who
take four, one-credit-hour
courses are considered the
same as those who take four,
three-credit-hour courses.
CSC proposes a 15-credithour limit per academic year.
In a related issue, council
is looking at the possibility
of making the fee waiver
policy for dependents of
classified employees equal to
- - - Published for f acuity and staff of Bowling Grun State University--- that for emeritus faculty
dependents. Currently, deOffice of Marketing and Communications
Univemty
pendents of classified and
516 Administration Building
VISion Statement
administrative staff may only
Bowling Green State Univetsil)~ Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
use fee waivers for five years
Bowling Grll11 Sratt Univmit)'
Phone: (419) 372-8586, fax: (419) 372-8579
after
the employee's retireaspires to be tht pranitr
ment,
while for dependents
learning commwtit_v in Ohio
Email: monitot@bgneLbgsu.edu
of
faculty
there is no time
and one of the best in
World
Wide
Web:
httpl/www.bgsu.tdu/officeslpr/monitor/
limiL
Classified
representa1ht nation. Through tht
tive
jay
Samelak,
Student
inttrdtptndtnu of teaching.
Editor: Scott Borgelt
!taming. scholaTship and
Union. is on a committee to
Writer: Bonnie Blankinship
SD\ict wt will crtalt an
study the issue, along with
acadanic tmiromnmt
Photographer: Craig Bell
administrative staff and
grounded in intdlcctuaf
Contributors: Marilyn Braatz, Gardner A. Mclean Jr. and Teri Sharp · human resources representadiscovery and guided b)'
tives.
rational discourst and civility.
Another CSC goal is the
opponunity for all classified
BGSU ism AA/EEO
Copy deadline: 5 p.m. Tuesday for following Monday

Classified Staff Council
has adopted an ambitious
agenda for the coming year.
which has already begun
with considerable debate
about the new compensation
plan.
That issue is probably
foremost on the minds of
CSC constituents. said council Chair Scott Blackwood.
dining services.
Council feels strongly
that a second market anah-sis
of salaries is needed. The ·
stud\· done earlier this ,·car
pro,:ed unsatisfactory t~
CSC, Blackwood said, because its range was limited to
a 50-mile radius, which
council fcit was too small in
which to identify comparable
institutions.
Because a new sun·ev
would be such a large u~der
taking, it is hoped that an
existing. comprehensive

stud\· can be found. The
hu~n resources office is
assisting in the search.
However. if nothing
suitable can be located. CSC
will conduct its own research. Since classified staff
arc involved in such a \\ide
range of activities, separate
committees will studv salaries in groupings of dassifications.
-\\·e hope to get a good
picture of what the average
wage is in each area so we
can gauge accurately if we
are above or below.Blackwood said.
Another serious matkr
for classified staff is the
overhaul of the performance
rC\iew system. During open
forums held last year regarding the proposed compensation plan, participants voiced
many concerns inrnhing
inconsistencies in the evalua-
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Scott Blackwood

employees to attend professional development seminars
and training sessions
throughout the year. Many
employees would like to
attend computer classes, for
example. but cannot leave
their work stations for the
traditional three-hour class.
Because of these constraints,
council is working to arrange
for shon, manageable sessions to be offered after the
workday.
The last two items on
CSCs agenda-filling all
council and committee seats
and raising classified staff
awareness of the role of
CSC-are related,
Blackwood said.
Council intends to
heighten its communication

efforts among its constituents, both to generate interest in sening on CSC and to
increase members· understanding of its role in influencing administrative decision-making.
Blacl.-wood credits the
recent interest in the compensation plan with helping
to fill a seat that had been
vacant for two years.
With so much on
council's plate, "it's important that we focus on the
issues we\·e identified as
goals for this year and use
our energy wisely.~ he said.
Anyone who feels an
important issue has been left
out or that items should
move up the priority list may
email Blackwood at
sblackw@bgneLbgsu.edu.

Biologists Jeff Miner and Rex Lowe study effects of fish invader on
Lake Erle zebra mussels, water quality and prey fish populations
Jeffrey G. Miner, biological sciences, predicts that fl
dramatic drop in the number
of zebra mussels in the Great
Lakes could occur within
five years. But, he warns, if
such a drop occurs in Lake
Erie, it may affect that lake's
water quality.
Miner, a BGSU fisheries
biologist, has been studying
the effects of round gobies,
an invasive fish from Europe
that eats zebra mussels and
has no~ expanded its range
to include all of Lake Erie.
Based on research he has
been conducting over the
past four years, Miner said
he believes a dramatic reduction in the zebra mussel
population is possible in a
relatively short time frame.
Under optimal laboratory
conditions, an indi\idual
round goby (Neogobius
melanostomus) can consume

between 20 and 40 small
zebra mussels per day. But
this does not mean that all of
the estimated billion round
gobies in Lake Erie will be
eating this many zebra mussel? every day.
To monitor actual consumption, Miner and his
students conducted an experiment in Lake Erie at
Stone Laboratory on South
Bass Island. They placed
enclosures containing round
gobies and rocks co\·ered
\\ith zebra mussels in 15 feet
of water. At the end of one
month, rocks introduced to
the sites were collected and
analyzed for differences in
zebra mussel abundance and
size distributions of the
mussels as well as for other
changes. In cages with the
greatest density of 4-inch
round gobies, more than
2,000 zebra mussels had

been consumed, a 66 percent
decline.
"These results suggest
that the existing densities of
round gobies have the potential to regulate the zebra
mussel population," Miner
said. It may, however, take
several years because gobies
eat only small zebra mussels
(less than half an inch long)
and large zebra mussels will
have to die from other
causes.
Because gobies consume
so many small zebra mussels,
Miner anticipates that in
time, few zebra mussels will
reach adulthood and the
numbers of young will start
to decline. If that's the case.
gobies may be able to regulate the amount of algae that
zebra mussels filter out of
Lake Erie, thus affecting
water quality, he pointed out.
Zebra mussels, coupled

Sanders book examines urban schools,
recommends separation of sexes
tions-a hopelessness based
on negatiw interactions \\ith
six rnajor institutions in
American culture: the legal
s,·stem. the
financial svstem.
politics and
political parties.
health care and
the famih-. social
services. and
business and
School Leadercareer sociah:aship: Issues and
tion.
Srrategies. pub·These social
lished bv Eve on
institutions
Education. 'inc ..
ha,·e consispanicularly
Gene Sanders
tently negative
focuses on
interactions v.ith poor and
minority populations and
impoverished indhiduals
metropolitan schools.
Sanders' book pro\ides
that ultimatelv result in a
severe feeling' of hopelessinsight into a variety of
ness that is passed on to the
issues facing urban school
districts, including economic children, - he s:iid.
Sanders' book maintains
changes. multiple cultures
that schools need to pro,ide
and poveny. The idea for the
a staff that reflects the cultext grew from Sanders'
tural background of the
doctoral work. completed in
1992 and based on a studv of communitv it serves, and
that there iieeds to be conMilwaukee's urban schools.
tinual communication be·rve alwavs had an intertween the school and comest in issues ~lated to Afrimunity in order to gain
can-American males and·
better understanding and
their progress in school,"
Sanders said. -1 hope that, by resolve complex issues.
-oialogue is the key if
bringing these issues to the
communities and schools are
forefront, the text will help
to succeed in addressing
graduate students develop a
those issues collaborativeh~ ~
better understanding so that
Sanders said.
,
they can play a major role in
One of his more controimpro\ing urban schools and
their communities ...
versial recommendations is
that boys and girls be sepaThe text describes the
"circular hopelessness" often
rated throughout the K-12
system in urban school
experienced by
districts. He notes that such
underrepresented popula-

A book examining the
unique probleIPs and concerns of urban schools has
been wrinen by
EugeneT.W
Sanders. chair
of the educational administration and
superns1on
program. The
text, Urban

.

a system would be particularly heneficial for girls, who
tend to participate less in
class in the presence of boys.
-Both boys and girls
would be allowed to flourish
and grow in an environment
where the opposite sex
would not be an obstacle or
distraction.- he maintains.
Separating the sexes
would also allow for in-class
discu5sions of gender-specific topics. rites-of-passage
acti\ities and programs. he
added.
The book also
examines the impact that
school boards, principals,
superintendents and communities have on the abilitv
of urban schools to functio'n
effectivelv. Sanders notes that
urban schools are facing
leadership problems in pan
because of the challenges
placed upon them by private
organizational schools and
chaner schools.
Sanders earned
bachelors, master's and
doctoral degrees at BGSU,
where he has been a faculty
member since 1992. He
currentlv teaches courses in
organ~tional change, staff
dC\·elopmem, community
relations and politics in
educational organizations.
Since 1996, he has also
chaired BGSU's master's and
doctoral programs in leadership studies and educational
administration and supenision.

t
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Miner holds a gobie fish
with a decline in phosphorus loading to Lake Erie,
have contributed to increased water clarity in lake
Erie. Now, in the middle of
summer, boaters can see
down 30 feet into Lake Erie's
clean waters. "By consuming
large numbers of zebra mussels, round gobies may reduce that cleansing ability in
the future,~ Miner said.
To test these ideas, Miner
has teamed up with Rex
Lowe, biological sciences, an
internationally recognized
algologist, a scientist who

studies algae.
This summer, the pair
are using 10foot high.
1,300-gallon
tanks to simulate conditions in the
lake. They
again will introduce zebra
mussels and round gobies in
the enclosures, but they are
interested in learning more
about the changes to organisms other than in the zebra
mussels.
·By reducing the number
of zebra mussels, we predict
that more edible algae \\ill be
available to small zooplankton floating in the water and
thus they will increase in
abundance,~ Miner said. If
so, this could increase the
food resources available to
prey fish, like shiners. and

even young sport fish, like
yellow perch.
In addition, the scientists
say, the composition of algae
may be altered because of
changes in the nutrients
available for them to growth.
Another possible result may
be that changes in the density of some algae, such as
blue-green algae, can affect
the taste of drinking water.
Lowe and Miner ha\'e
received a $118,000 grant
from Ohio Sea Grant to
conduct this large-scale, twoyear experiment. Their pre\ious research was funded bv
grants from the Lake Erie '
Chaner Boat Association and
the Ohio Di\ision of Wildlife.

EDHD graduate students plan annual
convocation ceremony
Graduate students in the
College of Education and
Human Developments College Student Personnel and
Higher Education Administration programs will obser\'e the beginning of the
new academic year with
much of the pomp and circumstance that usuallv
surrounds a graduatio.n.
The CSP and HIED facultv and students will obse~·e their fifth annual convocation ceremom· on Frida\·
(Aug. 27) in IOI Olscamp ·
Hall, beginning at 3 p.m .
The ceremony, which is
open to the public, is intended to establish and
affirm a commitment to the
pursuit of knowledge. The

E-mail help is
offered
Anvone from the BGSU

comm~nity who needs help
with e-mail can drop by the
FSG Computer Lab, Hayes
Hall rooms 126-128, during
the following times:
Aug. 23 and 24: IO a.m.1:30 p.m. and 3-6 p.m.
Aug. 25: 11 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
and 2-4p.m.
Aug. 26: 10 a.m.--4 p.m.
Aug.27: 10a.m.-1:30p.m.
Aug.30: 10a.m.-l:30p.m.
and 4 p.m.-7 p.m.
For more information,
call Carl Dettmer, Continuing Education, at 2-7872

theme for this war·s conrncation is one of the 10 values
adopted by the two programs: -rhe cultural legacy
of e\·ery person should he
appreciated for its contributions to the human fabric of
a global community. Program faculty and other
guests from the L"nivasity
\\ill enter the room wearing
their academic regalia. Sallye
McKee, 'ice prornst for
enrollment and suppon
sen·ices, \\ill deliver the
ke"note address. based on
th~ com·ocation theme. New
students in the masters and
doctoral programs \\ill sign
the roll of students. and both
facultv and students v.ill
panicipate in a candle-light-

ing ceremony t0 signify their
membership in the communitv of scholars.
.
\1ct-.:ee \\ill also
recei\'e the Cni\'ersit\· CommunitY Builder Award. an
annuai recognition gh·en by
the two programs.
~lichacl Coomes. chair of
the College Student Personnel program. and Donald
Gehring. chair of the Higher
Education Administration
program and acting director
of the School of Leadership
and Policv Studies, \\ill share
the duti~ of master of ceremonies. Les Sternberg,
dean of the College of Education and Human De\·elopment, ,..;ll make closing
remarks.

Monitor commentary policy
Monitor accepts -letters to the editor- for publication
in a -,;ew points~ section.
Submitted letters are re\iewed bv an editorial ad,ison·
board which includes appointed representatives from th~
Facultv Senate, Administrative Staff Council, Classified
Staff Council and the affirmative action office.
Monitor reserves the right to edit all submissions.
Letters can be faxed (to 2-8579); emailed (to
monitor@bgneLbgsu.edu) or delivered to the Monitor
office, 516 Administration Building. They must be typed
and signed, unless emailed.
If a letter is submitted, the writer must affirm that it
won't be published in any other campus publication until
it has appeared in Monitor. Letters which are submitted
simultaneously or have pre\iously appeared in the BG
News won't be published in Monitor because both publications reach the facultv/staff audience.
The deadline to subinit letters is 5 p.m. Tuesday for
the follov.ing Monday's Monitor

19th theatre season to open
\1usic, corned,· and
drama will all be part of the
79th annual Bowling Green
State University Theatre
season.
The faa ~larie Saint
Theatre. named in honor of
the Academy Award-Y.inning
actress and BGSG graduate,
will be the site of three productions. beginning with
!-.1ichael Frayn·s -~oises Off
Oct.6-10.
The musical -A Funn\'
Thing Happened on the \\·ay
to the Forum - will be presented ~O\'. 16-21. while
Shakespeares -Romeo and
Juliet- will bt: staged April 69 and 12-15.
Onh· new students will
ha\'e the opportunity to
audition for the first Joe E.
Brown Theatre production.
Jules Feiffer·s -Hold \1e!Oct. 27-31.
Other Joe E. Brown productions this season include
Arthur ..\rent's -Power: ..\
Federal Theatre Project
li\ing ~ewspaper.- to be

presented Dec. l-5. and
Dario Fo's -Accidental Death
of an Anarchist,- Feb. 9-13.
Joe E. Brown Theatre will
al.so be the site for Treehouse
Troupe 2000, young people's
theatre productions of
-Winnie the Pooh." adapted
from the stories of A.A.
Milne. and -Trickster
Anansi," adapted by F. Scott
Regan. theatre. Show dates
are \larch 31-April 2.
Reserved seating for all
performances in the faa
\tarie Saint and Joe E. Brown
theatre!> will be a\'ailable
beginning Sept. 27 by calling
the box office at 2-2719.
Season passes are al.so
available. al 528 for adults
and 520 for students and
senior citizens. Passes rnav
be purchased in the theat~e
department office. 338 South
Hall.
ha Marie Saint Theatre
will also host perfonnances
by the Uni\'ersity Performing
Dancers Jan. 19-22. Tickets
\\ill be available at the door.

Auditions set for first two plays

Open auditions for -Noises Off and ~Hold ~1e!- \\ill be
held Aug. 30-31.
The theatre department \\ill host tryouts for ~Noises Off."
a British farce about a company of actors. at 7 p.m. both
evenings in -l-00 University Hall.
Students new to BGSU may audition for -Hold Me!- at the
same time in 402 University Hall. The play pro,ides glimpses
of trials and triumphs of modem life in the big city.
Auditions \\ill consist of cold readings. but it is suggested
that those planning to try out read the script in advance.
Scripts are available in the theatre office al 338 South Hall.
Except in phys where race. ethnicity or sex is an issue.
casting is decided on the basis of abilitv alone.
For more information. contact the theatre office at 2-2222.

Elsewhere Productions, to
be staged by the theatre
depanment in 411 South
Hall, include -The Reduced
Shakespeare Company's 'The
Complete Works of William
Shakespeare (Abridged),'" by
Adam Long, Daniel Singer
and Jess Winfield, Sept. 2225. and ~shakuntala.~ b,·
Kalidasa, Nov. 3-6.
'
Shorts Festi\'al 2000, an
annual festival of one-act
plays. will be staged in 411
South Hall Feb. 23-27. and
Richard Brautigans -in Watermelon Sugar- will be
presented \larch 22-25.
Elsewhere Productions
aren't part of the theatre pass
due to limited seating. Tickets are 53 per person and go
on sale at the door one hour
before each perfonnance.
For more information on
the theatre season. call 22222.

'Guys and Dolls'

Joseph Belmaggio Jr. of \\'est Milton, as Nathan Detroit, and Molly Schade of Genoa, as
Miss Adelaide, act out a scene from "Guys and Dolls." Frank Loesser's musical comedv
will be perfonned al 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday (Aug. 27-28) in Kobacker Hall of th~
Moore Musical Arts Center. For ticket infonnation, call 2-8171.

Attention campus offices ...
Any campus office whose name or location has
changed. or which would like a different number of copies
of ~fonilor than it now receives. is asked to notifv the
marketing and communications office either by phone {22716) or email (jkmille@bgnet.bgsu.edu).

job postings ..... .

campus calendar. • •
Monday, Aug. 23
Opening Day
Public skating. noon-2 p.m., Ice Arena. ~cheap skateadmission is 52.
Tuesday, Aug. 24
All campus picnic, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m .• University Hall
lawn. Free.
Public skating. noon-2 p.m., lee Arena. ~cheap skateadmission is S2.
Reception to welcome multicultural and international
students and launch the fourth annual Undergraduate Art
Contest, 3-5 p.m., southwest deck of Jerome Library or. if
raining, the library's conference room. Hosted by Libraries
and Leaming Resources' Multicultural Affairs Committee.

Libraries and Leaming Resources. Administrative
grade level 14. Deadline:
Aug. 27.
Clinic Director (V086)-Communication
Disorders. Administrative
\Vednesday.Aug.25
grade level 16. Deadline:
Fall semester classes begin.
Aug. 27.
Public skating. 8-10 p.m .. lee Arena.
Psychologist (M-076)Counseling Center. AdminisFriday, Aug. 27
trative grade level 17. DeadPublic skating, noon-1:30 p.m .. Ice Arena. -cheap skatelt
explores
\tadagascars
line:
Aug.
30.
..\ pair of exhibitions
admission is 52.
unique approach to death
Technology Projects
Contact human resources
opening Wednesday {..\ug.
Womens soccer hosts \tichigan State. 4 p.m .. Cochrane
through displays of burial
Specialist (S-088)-Residenat 372-8421 for information
25) at the Fine ..\rts Center
shrouds.
from
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textile
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Computing
Connection.
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Saturday. Aug. 28
Coordinator, Graduate
and
use.
-Different \'oices. :\cw
1 apply is noon Friday (Aug.
\
Public skating. 8-10 p.m .. Ice ..\rena.
Curator Rebecca Green. I' 27).
Studies in Chemistrv and
..\rt from Poland· features
Photochemical Scie~ces \\'Clerical Specialist (Cinnontions in Polish textiles art. has studied the impor090)-..\dministratiYe grade \. Sunday. Aug. 29
tance
of
ancestors
in
\tala1-H-\')-Dming
Senices.
bv 20 artists ...\lthough
Women's soccer hosts \'alparaiso. 2 p.m .. Cochrane Field.
gasy society. She liYed for a
level 14. Deadline: Sept. 3.
Pay grade 5.
\\idely seen in Euro~ and
time in the highlands of
Executive Director (S\
Custodial Worker (C..\sia. the 28 works heing
\tadagascar, where the
083 )-:1.:0rthwest Ohio
l 147. HS and H9-\')presented in the Doroth~·
\ Continuing Events
lmerina and Betsileo peoples \ Facilities ~n-ices. Three
Edu.cational Technology
l_"ber Br\'an Gallen· ha,·~ not
'
.,'l8 , 8 p.m.
-1-practice reburial in which
Foundation . ..\dministratiYe i; .1.Ug.
\ positions. Pay grade 2.
been sh~wn in th~ C.5.
i
Bowling Green Summer \tusical Theater presents -Guys
the li'ing periodically regrade leYd 19. Deadline:
:
Painter I (C-143-\t)The show·s curator.
j and Dolls.- 8 p.m .. Kobacker Hall. \toNe \tusical ..\rts Cenenshroud
their
ancestors.
l Facilities St-n·iccs. Pay grade Sept. 10.
Catherine ..\midan of the
Green \\lll present a free I 9.
Classification and Com- \ ter. Tickets are SS, S10 and S12. For ticket information.
Cniversitv of :\ebr..ska.
I contact the box office at 2-8171.
slide-lecture about her expe- !
pensation Analyst (\tPlumber 1 (C-142-S)spent fou~ years de,·eloping
I
1
riences and the relationship '. Facilities 5erYices. Pay grade
089)-Hurnan Resources.
the show. She ,,,n gi,·e a free
between the li\·ing and ones
Administrative grade level
slide-lecture abcut~the ex•• •
ancestors in \tadagascar at 7 \ 9.
14. Deadline: Sept. IO.
hibit at I :30 p.m. Sep:. 12 in
p.m. Sept. 10 in 204 Fine
Systems Integration
l ..\D\UNlSTRATlVE
204 Fine Arts Center.
Hattie E. Cheetwood. 93. of Bowling Green. died Aug. 17
Analvst (V-053)-lnformaArts Center.
Assistant ArchiYist.
-once is ~e,·cr Enough:
at the Wood County Nursing Home. She had been a cook at
Both exhibits are free and
lion Technology Senices.
r-.;orthwest Ohio Records
Textiles. Ancestors and
continue
through
Search
Sept.
24.
extended; administra- the University.
Alliance (M-084}-Center
Reburials in Highland \ta&Memorials may be made to First Baptist Church, Bowling
Gallen· hours are 10 a.m.-4
tive grade level 15. Deadline:
for Archival Collections/
gascar.- the second exhibiGreen.
p.m. Tuesday-Saturday and
Sept. 10.
tion. \\ill be in the centers
2-5
p.m.
on
Sundays.
Willard Wankelman Gallen·.

Exhibitions to feature art
from Poland, Madagascar

FA CULIT
Sociology. Three assistant
professor positions. Call
Gary Lee. 2-2292. Deadline:
Oct. 15.
College of Arts & Sciences. Dean/professor. Call
Les Sternberg. 2-7403.
Deadline: Oct. 7.
Theatre. Assistant professor. Call Ron Shields, 26812. Deadline: Nov. 30.
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